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rlfE OXYGEN CONSUMPTION OF SALVELINUSFONTINALIS

Ii INVESTIGATION presented in this paper was undertaken in order to
1'fI

dY
in the speckled trout the relation of size to the effects of the en-

IIIl ~n1ental factors of temperature and partial pressure of oxygen uponytro•••••
en consumption. Although there have been many measurements of

ax:!bOlism in relation to size, (Bertalanffy, 1949, 1951; Zeuthen, 1947,
:53: Kleiber, 1947; Edwards, 1946), there is no complete description
for anyone species of fish where oxygen consumption is related to size,
eemperature, and the environmental oxygen pressure. Beyond any virtue
which may be attached to thoroughness, such a complete description of
•• rate of oxygen intake in relation to size has value in the following

ys. Appropriate measures of the rate of oxygen uptake indicate the
acity of the organism to perform external work in relation to its size.
e also must be considered in relation to effects of oxygen concentra-

and temperature upon the uptake. Finally estimates of oxygen up-
e in relation to size considered in conjunction with growth rate and
calorific equivalent of the metabolic rate permit estimates of the
1energy requirement of the individual.
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MATERIALSAND METHODS

General

Source <?!' materials. The fish were from both hatchery and wild
stocks and r'anged in size from about four grams to about one kilogram.
As far as possible the same groups of fish were used repeatedly through aU
the series of experiments, sufficient time being allowed between experi-
ments for them to recover from the effects of earlier treatment. They

. were held in large concrete tanks supplied with running water drawn from
a well. The pH of the water was 7.3 to 7.5, with a total hardness of 181
and an alkalinity of202 expressed as p.p.m. CaC03. The details of the
water analysis are given by Brett (1952). The temperature of the water in
holding tanks fluctuated from 50C. in the winter to about·10.50C. in the
summer.

Food. The fish were fed during the period from March 1951 until July
1953 with standard "Red-Gil" fish food supplied to the laboratory by Burns
& Co. Ltd., Calgary, Alberta. This food is a preparation of liver, lungs,
spleen, tripe, gelatin, meat meal, fish meal, bone meal, salt, yeast,
wheat germ, carrot meal, alfalfa meal, wheat middlings, skim milk
powder, and concentrated vitamin A, with the following analysis:

Protein
Carbohydrate
Fat

150/0
3.70/0
2.10/0

and a calorific value of 96 calories per 100 gm. wet weight. e
fi h \I'er

Disease. While they were being held as reserve stock all the s
subjected to routine measures to prevent disease, as recommended by Id

d he
Davis (1946). Healthy fish were selected from the reserve stocks an t-. . . trea
m acclimation tanks without, as far as possible, further prophylaOC f
ment while a given series of experiments were in progress. In spite 0
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dons disease attacked certain stocks. These were discarded as soon

tbreak was noted.OU .
cclimation. It has been well established that organisms respond

~its to variations in the environment by changes in their
c teal state Such responses have been termed acclimatization or'010g1 •

liJIlation. In order to obtain a reproducible picture of the physiology
eckled trout great care was therefore taken in acclimating them

:: :~mperature at which the experiments were done. The times al-
for acclimation were those recommended by Brett (1941), Fry and

t (1948), and Belding (1929) for the various tempera~es. They were
dat50C. and100C. for not less than a month, at15 C. and200C.
about twenty days. The rise or fall of temperature of the acclimation

were regulated to steps no greater than 10C. per day. Water for
Umation of the fishes to 50C. and 100C. was drawn from a refriger-

supply. For acclimation to 150C. and 200C. well water was run
eugh pyrex tubes heated by electric coils. Since the supply had a con-
t temperature, the temperature in the acclimation tanks was constant

within plus or minus O. 20C. at any desired level without further regu-
don once the flow was adjusted. A continuous record was kept of each

perature during the course of the work.
Temperature was the only factor controlled in the acclimation tanks.

far as possible the other factors were maintained constant. By vigorous
ation through air diffusers, each consisting of a 30 em. length of 2.5
• carborundum tube, the oxygen pressure was maintained around 75
cent air saturation. The pH in the holding tanks varied between 7.4
8.1. Free carbon dioxide was low, amounting at the most from 7 to

p.p.m.

!pparatus. The apparatus used here was that described by Fry and
(1948), modified to serve as a continuous flow apparatus. In essence

Wasthe apparatus used by Keys (1930). It consisted of a large insu-
~ rectangUlar tank with a capacity of about 100 litres in which the
PUation chambers were immersed. Water was introduced continuously

t~ the tank and passed into the respiration chambers, escaping through
be Outlets. Since the rate of flow through the respiration chambers had

constant, the depth of water in the tank was maintained constant
a constant-level bottle. Enough water was introduced into the tank so
t, in addition to that flushing the respiration chamber and escaping
efrom, there was always some excess which spilled over through the
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constant-level bottle. The desired temperature in the insulated ta k
- - 20C b d ' - 0 w~.maintained to within plus or minus O. • Y a Jusung the tempera .••

of the water supply as was described for the acclimation baths. Th ture
. . - e Wat_

in the tank was aerated vigorously by all diffusers of the type meotio --
, ion and oedearlier. Samples of water for oxygen concentration an temperature r

' ings taken at different points in the tank indicated th.at these conditio~'
were uniform throughout. The tank was covered dunng experiments by a
lid.

The respiration chambers consisted of Erlenmeyer flasks with two-hOI
stoppers for the inlet and outlet, or of cylinders of glass or lucite which e

, could be stoppered at both ends to form a chamber. The capacities of
these chambers varied between 0.1 litre and about 5.0 litres. The water
entered the chamber through a short narrow glass tube piercing the rubber
stopper. The rate of flow of water into the chamber was controlled by a
screw clamp on a short length of rubber tubing at the free end of the glass
inlet rube. When Erlenmeyer flasks were used, the outlet from the cham-
ber (flask) extended to about halfway into the flask,whereas the inlet was
flush with the stopper. In the case of cylindrical chambers the inlet was
at one end and the outlet at tl:}eother. The outlet of the respiration
chamber was protected by a wire gauze screen so that any excreta dropped
by the fish did not blo~k the flow.

A series of perforations on the side of the tank near the bottom allow-
ed the outlet tubes which conveyed the water from the chamber to pass
to the bottom of the sampling bottles. These bottles were held in a fixed

id theposition by clamps brazed on to a horizontal bar, mounted alongsi e
tank to maintain a constant difference in head between the inlet of the
chamber and its outlet. Provision was made for eight such samples to be

. . f appro'collected simultaneously. Each sampling bottle had a capacity 0 ,th
di 'I used wiximately 60 cc. and was of the glass-stoppered type or man y

the Winkler method of oxygen analysis. 12 hours
Experimental procedure. The fish were starved for at least 11

, h ' almost aprior to being placed in the respiration chambers, so t at in ed.
- . ent lastcases no excreta collected in the chambers while the expenm waJ

- - chambersThe transfer from the acclimation tanks to the resptranou
done with the least possible amount of disturbance to the fish., f the

, the Slze0Chambers of different sizes were used correspondtng to hat-
. bi '1 ' h ut too muefish. The assignment was made quite ar itran y, wit 0 the sise

tention being paid to maintaining the exact relationship between eare
. di It However,of the fish and the volume of the water surroun mg I . The

was always taken to avoid too small a chamber for anyone fish. ould
. fi ' h fr dom but efish when enclosed could always move its ns wit ee
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eJecute any active swimming movement. The fish was usually
with its head facing the inlet. If placed the opposite way, it ten-
struggle to orientate itself in the former direction, and thus to re-
cited for a long time .

.; fish were not subjected to any form of anaesthesia during transfer
dIe acclimation tanks to the respiration chambers, since it was noted

individuals treated with ethyl carbamate (urethane) discharged abnor -
quantities of mucous and that as they came out of the stupor they be-
eXcited, some even executing laboured respiratory movements, On
er hand, darkening the chamber caused the unanaesthetized fish to

down in the chamber very readily. Therefore the chambers were
ed by covering them with the lid soon after the fish,were enclosed.
«der to meet the initial high rate of oxygen consumption, the
was allowed to flush through the chambers as rapidly as possible for
t the first 3 hours. At the end of this initial period the flow was
lly reduced, without causing much disturbance to the fish, until
ter leaving the chamber showed a concentration of the order of 50
nt air saturation while the rate of oxygen consumption was falling
1high. Since the difference in the concentration of oxygen in ,the

entering and leaving the chamber was the basis for obtaining the .
oxygen consumption, this margin was chosen so that when.the fish
through the low rate of oxygen consumption later on there would

a measurable difference in oxygen concentration between the in-
Outlet water while at the same time it also assured that oxygen

e in the chamber did not fall so low as to restrict the standard res-
• The unmodified Winkler technique for the measurement of oxy-

~~., 1946) was employed in this series of experiments.
preliminary check on the carbon dioxide tension and the pH of the
entering and leaving the chambers under the experimental condi-

ribed above showed no significant difference so that it was
that these could not have assumed the levels which have been sta-
Graham (1949) and Needham (1938) to affect the standard respir-

hexp ,
enment lasted for 24 hours or a little more. Except for the

pIes taken in order to adjust the rate of flow about 3 hours after
g the f h

IS , the regular readings were begun 12 hours later towards
ening and were continued until well past noon the next day Twoere I ' .

a lOwed to elapse between successive readings so that the fish
OVerfrom the slight disturbance occasioned by the withdrawal

~PIes (c.f. ~~l1s, 1935a). The continuous-flow method used
OWnto a rrurumurn the chances of the fish being disturbed in
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the course of the experiments by extrinsic factors such as abrupt chan
in the rate of flow or in the qualities of the water. ges

A respirometer was developed earlier in order to record standard
tabolism automatically. But it was not used in obtaining the data prme-

) hi h i . esen_ted in this paper except for one point (square w lC IS lllcIuded in th
graph showing standard consumption at 150C. in Figure 2C. It was n:t
necessary to use it because, by the time most of the technical rectifica_
tions it needed were accomplished, the data had been already collected
by the method described.

At the end of each experiment the fish were weighed as accUrately as
possible and returned to their acclimation tanks for further use.

The calculation of the rate of oxygen consumption was based on the
difference in the concentration of oxygen between the inflowing and out-
flowing water and on the rate of flow of water through the chamber. The
lowest rate of oxygen consumption by the fish in any two-hour interval in
this 24-hour cycle was taken as the standard rate.

Diel rhythm. The standard rate did not always occur at the same time
of day in the manner of the diel rhythm recorded by Graham (1949). She
noted that in the standard metabolism of the speckled trout there was a
pronounced difference between the rate during the day and that at night,
and that the low point in the cycle occurred sometime between midnight
and the early hours of the morning. In the present investigation evidence
of such a rhythm was sought and each measurement of the standard me~-
bolic rate was carried through a 24-hour cycle. It was found that only 10

60 per cent of the experiments did the low point occur during the periOC:
recorded by Graham. Such departures from the usual diel cycle of respU"
ation have been observed by Keys (1930) and Wells (1932) .. Spencer

., spencer(1939) and Spoor (1946) measured them as spontaneous acn vay.
. . di 1 rh'J,thrn.found that in some species such as the bluegill there was no ie "

. . bei 1 characterIt seems therefore that the diel rhythm, while emg a genera .
itlS

istic is however not a consistent one. As stated by Welsh (1938),, r
perhaps a physiological characteristic which submits temporarily to:ere
vironmental changes: Lawrie's experiments reported by Graham,

. 1 whereperformed in chambers which were not darkened and map ace rite
light and other sources of disturbance were present during the day. _

. . lore prodiel cycle obtained under these conditions was consequent Y m .(ions
nounced than that obtained in this investigation, done under condl fore

. . I ay thererelatively free from such disturbances. The latter cyc e m nce
. f he ti f occurre

represent an endogenous rhythm. Irrespective 0 t e time 0 "stall"
in the 24- hour period, the lowest rate measured was taken as the
dard" rate in the present investigation.
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r..•.DUP effect. In the standard respiration experiments single individu-§!!!-- 0e used in all cases except at 15 C., where groups of from two to.,er . d i
fish of the same size were use ill seven cases. These groups were

in order to test the effect of such grouping on the rate of respiration.
e of the limitations in the apparatus, larger groups and groups of

rier fish could not be used.
'!'he results obtained in these experiments showed that all but one point
beloW the general mean. However, all six points lay within compa-
e lOW figures obtained for individual fish. In consequence it was con-
ed that, although isolating the fish may have caused a bias in the

standard rate, such a bias was not a substantial one.
GrOupeffect appears to be a general manifestation in most cases.

rt (1933) and Schlaifer (1939) who have performed interesting ex-
ents to examine the effect of grouping the fish upon their respiration
t that visual contacts and other sensory responses were partly res-

ble for the subsidence of respiratory rate. In the experiments recor-
here, the fish used in groups arranged themselves in palisade fashion
not at random, even in the absence of light, showing that actual
cal contact was conducive to their remaining less excited. Their
ence therefore produced a corresponding reduction in their respir -

• It was interesting to note that while a flashing light would disturb
held individually, those in groups scarcely moved.
Variations in the respiratory rhythm among individual fish would
ally tend to be smoothed out in an experiment with grouped fish,

the actual rates measured may therefore represent also a mean of res-
tory rhythms of all the fish. Thus, apart from the lowering of respir-

due to corresponding subsidence in activity while the fish are held
ups, the results might also be more uniform as-was indeed noted.

~. The active or the maximum rate of oxygen consumption
:easured in the apparatus of Fry and Hart (1948) but with some modi-
oons. The apparatus consisted essentially of a double-walled drum.
Uter wall .a was glass and the inner, metal. The bottom of the drum
metal ba hi hdrum se w lC rested on a turntable. At the upper, open end of

lied ~ rnetal rim was mounted over the outer glass wall and was
furnly to the bottom plate by lucite brackets. The purpose of

etal rirn. .
at was to provide an outer support for an inflatable rubber gas-
fo allOwed complete closure of the top in place of the floating lid

rmerly Th .. e gasket was the inner tube of an aeroplane tire. The
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metal rim had two openings in its upper face. On one was mOunted a
graduated cylinder with a long-handled screw valve, so that by operati
the latter, a measured quantity of water could be allowed to enter the ng
chamber. The other opening was plugged by a rubber stopper through
which passed a thermometer.

Experimental procedure. The chamber was filled with Water at the
desired temperature and the fish introduced into it. The rubber gaSket
was then inflated rapidly, both the inlet (screw valve) and the Outlet bein
kept open so that the pressure in the chamber could equalize with that of g
the atmosphere. If any excess pressure was created in the chamber, the
fish reacted immediately and released gas from its swim bladder, thus
creating -a gas pocket. After endosing the fish the gasket was squeezed
all round where it was in contact with the walls of the chamber to release
any air pockets that might have formed there.

After these preliminaries, the chamber was rotated rapidly for a min-
ute in order to mix the water thoroughly. This was necessary because a
certain amount of stratification might have taken 'place as a result of the
fish using up part of the oxygen in the chamber while the preliminaries
were attended to. The initial sample was taken immediately after the
chamber had been rotated. Successive samples were taken at intervals
of 20 minutes to 1 hour depending upon the rate of oxygen consumption
by the fish.

Two sizes of chambers were used. The smaller chamber had an outer
diameter of 30 cm. and an inner diameter of 15 cm. and a capacity of
10 litres. The larger chamber had an outer diameter of 50 cm., an inner
diameter of 30 cm., and a capacity of 20 litres.

The chamber used in a given experiment was of such a size that the
fish had freedom to swim. The fish were made to swim steadily, that is,
to maintain a steady position in the chamber which was rotating at a
speed above which even a slight increase would result in their falling .

th aXl-back and being swept back by the current; no regular record of e rn
mum rate of swimming was kept. In several cases, the fish behaved er-
ratically and would not swim steadily. In such cases the chamber was ke
stopped and started abruptly, or its direction reversed frequently, to ma

the fish perform active swimming movements continuously except for
brief intervals while the samples were being taken. if-

Activity and oxygen consumption. It was mentioned earlier that d
ficulty was experienced in keeping certain fish uniformly active. By _
plotting the rates of oxygen consumption of fish which did not swim re~
larly and comparing them with those of fish which did, it was found tba
in the former cases the rate of oxygen consumption fluctuated with the

tHE OXYGEN CONSUMPTION OF SALVELINUSFONTINALIS 9

. of the animal as long as the pressure of oxygen was not limiting.
~~ illustrates how varied these patterns may be. It shows beyond

a.-PRESSURE mmHg

:GURE 1. Data of active metabolism at 15°C. Panel A represents
eaj case. Panels Band C show instances where oxygen consumption

ed and where the highest rate obtained was taken as the active meta-
Crate.
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doubt that mere handling of fish is not always enough to make the
pire maximally, and that in order to obtain this value the fish hav

tn
res.

forced to swim and exert themselves in these experimental COnditi~ to be
Panel A shows the ideal course of events. In the experiment repres ns.

entedhere, there was a steady rate of oxygen consumption, termed the n
dependent phase, down to a point, termed the critical E.oint, whe~'
gen pressure in the environment began to restrict the rate of oxygen uo~y.
take. This was followed by a dependent phase in which the rate d',o p
as a function of the partial pressure of oxygen in the environment APbPed

• OUt
75 per cent of the experiments conformed to the above description at
each level of temperature. The remaining experiments however showed
divergences of the types displayed in Panels Band C. However it was
generally observed that as the critical zone of respiration was approached
or in the critical zone itself, the fish apparently became more excited '
and showed a high rate of respiration which was equal to the maximum
rate to be expected at higher levels of oxygen or at least close to it.
Therefore, the highest rate of respiration obtained in such cases was taken
to 'be the maximum rate when oxygen was not limiting consumption. On
rare occasions when the result did not lend itself to this analysis, it was
simply discarded. In all cases activity dropped rapidly as the partial
pressure of oxygen in the medium was nearing levels known (Graham,
1949) to be lethal. At this stage, as was recorded by Van Dam (1938),
the depth and frequency of breathing movements were very pronounced,
and the rate of fall in oxygen consumption did not show any of the fluc-
tuation noted in the non-dependent phase.

Use of oxygenated water. Experiments with larger fish at 100e.
showed that they were already dependent on the partial pressure of oxygen
in the medium at air saturation. Therefore for experiments at 150 and
200C. the water used was saturated up to partial pressure of oxygen of
about 300 rnm. Hg. in order to obtain a maximum steady of oxygen up-
take.

Wiebe (1933) and Leiner (1938) have demonstrated that high concen-
tration of oxygen in the medium tends to reduce the rate of oxygen con-
sumption in fish. It will be noticed from Figure 1 that in the speckled

Ption
trout high oxygen pressures did not affect the rate of oxygen consurn
particularly when the fish were exerting maximally. However the,
characteristic variability in the respiratory pattern, such as those dIS-were
played in Panels Band C in the same figure, probably indicates that ucb
was no uniformity in the effect of high concentrations of oxygen and !Ilt
of the respiratory rate depended upon the degree of exertion on the par
of the fish.

1'H~OXYGEN CONSUMPTION OF SALVELINUSFONTINALIS 11

"'.rouP readings. As in the experiment on standard metabolism, fish
~i; of active metabolism experiments were also used both singly

grOUPS,but the majority of experiments were with individual fish.
inf the drawbacks to using them in groups is that all the fish could not
o t uniformly active, and there was therefore no uniformity in the

keP f bi li th . .atOry rate as ar as a I Ity to consume en maximum was concern-

• Other rrecautions. Other precautions observed in these experiments
~cerned with the duration of the experiment, and with changes in
quality of the water in the chamber. In order to lessen the effects of
gue in complicating respiration, the duration of the experiment was
ted to a maximum of four to five hours. This period was chosen ar-

ar11yand from experience. This limit to the maximum period was
eyed by manipulating the volume of oxygen available for respiration

the degree of inflation of the gasket or by simply pushing the gasket
or raising it up further or by using glass marbles to displace water.

t the duration so chosen was very satisfactory was seen in the fact
• in almost all cases, cessation of activity resulted primarily from
of oxygen in the environment rather than from any other cause. In

ed experiments, most fish swam very well until they turned over
their sides as a result of lack of oxygen. It is not suggested however
t there was no effect of fatigue whatsoever.
As the volume of water drawn out for sampling was only 100 cc., no
Jar measurement of rise in the carbon dioxide concentration in the

tnber was made. However, the hydrogen-ion measurements made
larly showed that at the end of each experiment there was a fall of

yO.5 of a pH unit on an average. The lowest pH reading recorded at
end of any experiment was 7.3, which corresponds to about 16-18

P.m. CO2 at an alkalinity of202 p.p.m. (as carbonate of lime) ac-
ding to the table given by Theroux, Eldridge, and Mallmann (1943).

highest initial pH reading noted was 8.01.
Since the experiments on active metabolism were designed to study
the size-temperature relationship under falling oxygen pressures,
Were continued until the partial pressure of oxygen approached the
ance l' .irrnts , At the conclusion of the experiments the fish were

ghed and the volume of water in the chamber was measured. The
of Oxygen consumption was calculated from the rate of depletion of

Ben in the chamber per unit time, and expressed in the same way the
ard rates were expressed. At each sampling the oxygen concentra -
of the water introduced was also measured so as to correct for the

t of oxygen thus added to the water in the chamber. The results
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obtained in each experiment were plotted in the manner shown in Fi
1 and displayed also by Graham (1949) and described earlier by HallgUre

(1929), Keys (1930), and Lindroth (1940).
Corrections to data. The efficiency of the gasket as a seal for the

chamber was also determined. Experiments were run without fish II
. Ut

with the chamber filled with water very low in oxygen. It was found
that in the larger chamber hardly any contamination was taking place
through the gasket and no correction was applied to the final data fro. m
experiments carried out in it. In the smaller chamber, however, a
measurable contamination took place when the partial pressure of oxygen
in the chamber was below 35 mm. Hg. or above 380 mm. Hg. A cor-
rection figure of 0 .2 cc .Ihour which was found by observation was
therefore applied where necessary to the final data obtained from it.

Trial experiments were done with dye solutions to study the extent
and nature of mixing taking place in the chambers at each sampling;
i. e., whether the water drawn out represented an uncontaminated sarn-
·ple of water in the chamber alone or whether it contained in addition

. portions of water entering from the graduated cylinder at each sampling.
It was found that, in the case of the STaller chamber which had its out-
let located at the bottom, the sample was a true sample of the water in
th,e chamber and did not contain any of the water coming into the cham-
ber, from the graduated cylinder. In the case of the larger chamber,
which unfortunately had its outlet halfway up the side of the outer wall,
the sample did show traces of the water introduced during each sampling.
The degree of contamination was accurately determined for a volume of
17 litres, which was the average amount of water in the chamber during
an experiment; the error was insignificant and has been neglecte~.

RESULTS

Standard metabolism

Basic data. The data obtained from this series of experiments car-
ried out at 50, 100, 150, and 20oC. respectively are given in Figure 2.
The data on which this figure is based, together with all other data pe.fr-
tinent to the investigation, are deposited in the Library of the Univers1 Y

f oreof Toronto as an appendix to a Ph.D. thesis (Job, 1954). In the 19 fi
the data are plotted on a double logarithmic grid. The lines of best r
were drawn according to the principle of least squares, assuming the e
respiratory rates only to be in error: Fiducial limits of 99 per cent wer
drawn to this figure according to the method described by Bliss (1952).

TBE OXYGEN CONSUMPTIO~ OF SALVELINUSFONTINALIS 13
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FIGURE2. Data of standard and active metabolic rates measured at
• 100, 150 and 200C. (panels A - C respectively). Standard metabo-

- Closed circles, active - open circles. Lines of best fit were drawn
ding to the principle of least squares. Fiducial limits for the 99 per

t I.evel are shown in broken lines. Each point represents an individual
Bnent. Graham's data are shown by closed and open triangles but

pe not included in calculating the lines of best fit. In panel C crosses
resent determinations of standard metabolism made on groups.

lUded . .tba in thlS figure are also data (triangles) obtained by Graham (1949)
1 t these may be discussed later.
t Will be noted that the data in this transformation satisfactorily fit
ght lines and that the rate of oxygen consumption per fish increases
increaSing weight. The .slopes obtained for these lines were 0.8562
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at 5°C., 0.8489 at lOoe., 0.8469 at l50e., and 0.8015 at 200C
There was thus a fair degree of parallelism in the rate of gain in r»
consumption with increasing weight at the different temperatures Xygen
ever there was also a slight but progressive fall in the slopes With·in~ow,
creasing temperature.

14

Active' ~etabolism

The data obtained from this series of experiments are treated in two
parts .

Non-dependent metabolism. These measurements. taken when the
rate of oxygen consumption is not restricted by the partial pressure of
oxygen in the water, ai~also plotted in Figure 2 (open circles). It is
evident that more or less the same size and temperature relationships
occur in these cases also. However. there is a greater progressive de-
crease in the slopes with increasing temperature in comparison with that
suggested by the standard metabolism lines. The slopes of lines for ac-
tive metabolism were 0.9425 at 5°C .• 0.8625 at iovc., 0.8509 at
isvc., and 0.7502 at 20°C.. In Figure 2, the active metabolism data
at is=c. obtained by Graham (unpublished) are plotted on the respec-
tive line (triangles), and it will be noticed that the points obtained by
her, especially for fish weighing over a 100 gm., are slightly higher
than those obtained in this investigation. This is possibly because of
the magnitude of correction applied to her results, which were obtained
with a floating lid for the apparatus. prior to the development of the
rubber gasket. In addition. her published data are also included at all
temperatures.

Both wild and hatchery fish were used in thepresent experiments but,
since no difference was seen between their performance. they are both
designate~ by open circles. A similar observation was made by Kerr ild
(1953) on salmon who also noted no difference between hatchery and Wl

.fish .

------_._-- -------------------------------------
FIGURE3. Data of dependent active metabolism at various partial

pressures of oxygen and measured at 50C. (A), 10°C. (B). 15°C. (C)"
20°C. (D). At the upper end of each line is indicated the correspond1ng
partial pressure of oxygen. The lines of best fit were drawn according
to the principle of least squares. The arrows along the ordinate indicate
the logarithmic cycle corresponding to the respective/lines. The trian-
gles in panel B are points c;>btainedby Shepard 1954:
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Dependent metabolism. The experiments on active metabOlis
continued also under conditions when the partial pressure of oxyge:' were
medium was limiting the rate of uptake. The data on dependent reIn.the
ation were obtained by plotting the values obtained from individualSPlt_
ves such as those in Figure 1 and interpolating where necessary. Th:Ur

-

displayed in Figure 3. . Yate
At 50C., the points obtained at partial pressures of oxygen of 25

lllrn
Hg., 50 mm. Hg., 75 mm , Hg., and 100 mm. Hg. are shown. At 10 .
and above the 25 mm. Hg., level could not be shown since at thes <t.

t!:' , e tem_
peratures, the asphyxial levels of oxygen were higher and the fish had to
be removed before the partial pressure reached 25mm. Hg. At 150c .
and 20OC·,.,when the water used had an initial partial pressure of oxy~en
of about 300 mm. Hg., it was possible to obtain points also at 150 rnm,
Hg., at which level respiration was already dependent, as well as at the
lower levels.

It is quite apparent from the parallel nature of the lines (Figure 3) that
the rate of oxygen consumption in relation to size is more or less indepen-
dent of the partial pressure at anyone temperature. Each of the slopesob-
tained is within or close to the values of those obtained in the non-depen-
dent maximal rates at the respective temperatures and there Is no trendin
the values of the slopes at different partial pressures of oxygen.

In Figure 3 (1009.) points (triangles) obtained by Shepard (1954) for
fish weighing between 2 and 25 gm. are also' included, and the very close
agreement of his data with slopes obtained in the experiment reported
here at the respective partial pressures of oxygen is noteworthy.

DISCUSSION

In order to interpret the nature of the metabolic response of the spec-
kled trout, the discussion has been treated in four sections embodying the
following generalizations. These are:

. rO-
, 1. In the standard metabolism, the effect of te~p'erature is to pThiS

duce a general rise in metabolism with increasing tempera~re. bodY
rise in metabolic rate holds the same relationship irrespecuve of
size over. temperatures from 50 to 20oC. me
2. In 'the active metabolism when oxygen is not limiting, the sa 'ie
general relationship holds; however, at the higher temperatures 51

differences become apparent. re. era3. Subtraction of the standard metabolic rate from the activ ollt
indicates that the scope for activity or performance of speckled tr

OXYGENCONSUMPTIONOF SALVELINUSFONTINALIS 17

er variOUSenvironmental conditions such as temperature is not the
e for all sizes and that the smaller fish are better able to withstand
effects of higher temperature.

order to illustrate these generalizations as clearly as possible the
data have been treated by taking the mean metabolic rates - both
d and active - from the regression lines in Figure 2 for each of six

IS viz , 5, 15, 45, 135, 405, and HlOO .gm. taken at logarithmic
a~ except for the last group which was the maximum size investi - •

The mean values for these type-sizes are given in Table I.

TABLEI

values for standard and non-dependent active metabolism accor-
to size and temperature.

Oxygen consumption in cc. /hr . at
5°C. 100C. 150C. 20°C.

Std. Act. Std. Act. Std. Act. Std. Act.

0.19 0.94 0.39 1.32 0.57 1.85 0.76 2.70
0.49 2.60 0.99 3.50 . 1.45 4.65 1.86 6.30
1.27 7.00 2.50 8.80 3.60 11.2 4.50 14.2-
3.22 20.0· 6.40 23.7 9.30 28.0 10.8 32.0
8.20 51.2 . 15.5 59.0 22.7 68.0 26.0 74.0

17.5 126 34.8 134 48.0 145 54.1 ·.L50

1h e ~ temperature relationship. It is an oft-repeated observation
e metabOlism of an organism is accelerated when its temperature
ated ., e.g., Heilbrun (1943), Prosser et a1. (1950). Various theo-
expla' h' . --in t is effect as well as varrous units for measuring this in-nt by appl . ". ying principles of thermodynamics have been offered.

llleUts add . f "bee n ements rom the POlOtof view of the intact organism
n discussed by Fry (1947). But considerable differences in inter-on ex'Is f I.Stas to the effect of temperature upon the metabolism of

p 0 dlfferenc sizes. one of the difficulties is the lack of adequate
Urther, the interpretation has been generalized on the basis of
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d standard metabolism according to the representative weight clas-
~he rate of oxygen consumption shows a continuous rise from 50 to

'and the parallel nature of the curves in the figure shows that the
.dona! rate of gain in the oxygen consumption with increasing tern-

e is almost the same irrespective of the size of the fish.
:ere is, however, a slight reduction in relative response in the Iar -
fish. For the sake of comparison, the curve for the 1000 gm. fish was

geed by multiplying the values by a constant of 0.015, which super-
this curve over the curve for the 5 gm. fish. It will be noticed

t the curve for the large fish is a little flatter, showing about 15 per
t less rise at 200C. than does that for the small fish,
The similarity in proportionate response of the standard metabolic
to temperature displayed by the speckled trout is probably a general
menon. For example, the data of Wells (1935b) apparently show

same type of response in Fundulus parvipinnis, although his technique
ewhat confuses the interpretation. For a third species of fish,

tius pungitius, Scholander et al. (1953) show data which similarly
cate the same proportionate response in metabolic rate which increase

temperature, for individuals of different size. Yet another indication
dle constancy of the proportionate response of standard metabolism to

ge in temperature in fish is given by the data for the goldfish by Ege
Krogh(1914), Fry and Hart (1948), Gardner, King and Powers (1922).
In the Phylum Arthropoda, the same response has been reported by
authors. MUller (1942a) demonstrated that the stick insect Dixippus
osusshowed the same proportionate response in metabolic rate over
weight range of 60-100 mgm. at 'temperatures of 200 and 250C.

ds (1946) has provided a series of -;bservations on three arthropods.
data are also in concordance with the other observations reported

• and appear the most extensive available for comparison with the
for the speckled trout.

Por th'
IS reason and because Edwards did not himself treat them from

POintof view, his data for Melanotus communis the click beetle
apec' ".unens weighing 40, 50, and 70 mgm., have been plotted for
panson on a se '1 ' hmi id i F'1be., rrn ogant ic gn in Igure 5. The close parallelism

lines IS obvious, including a drop at 270C. which one is inclined
gard as b . bhay emg pro a~ly, an experimental incident. Prosser et al.

e also used this figure of Edwards' in the unmodified form but
ently h " , 'aYe not recogmzed the signiflcance of the proportionate res-
o '

5 10

absolute response rather than of proportionate response.
Figure 4 zives in a semilogarithmic plot, the relationship of tern

0- , pera_

d tabolis(ll,
FIGURE4. Size and temperature relationship in standar me The

The respective weight of the fish is given at the end of each curve, ale,
- f ldf h I tted to SC •broken line represents Krogh's standard curve or go IS P 0 f tOr

, d d by a aCOpen circles represent the points for a 1000 gm. ftsh re uce are
fi h Squaresin order to compare them with the points for the 5 gm, IS. Tri-

Graham's data (1949) for fish of an average weight of 28.9 gm,
angles are Schlieper's data for 5 gm, fish.
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ecific' ,I ~ response ~ temperature. Comparison of the effect of
ature on standard metabolism of various species on a semilogarith-
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FIGURE5. Size and temperature response of standard metabolism in
Melanotus communis (click beetle). Data of Edwards (1946) replotted as
the logarithm of oxygen consumption against telJlperature. At the upper
end of the lines are given the respective weights of the specimens used.
Note that oxygen consumption here is expressed in terms of unit weight.

rnic basis suggests that probably species vary in their response to tempera-
ture in this respect.

It was mentioned above that stability of response of metabolism to
temperature occurred in the goldfish, as was pointed out by Fry and Hart
(1948). The data obtained from the speckled trout provide a second in-
stance' suggesting the stability of metabolic response in another species
of fish. Two other workers, Graham (1949) and Schlieper (1951), offer
data which are in general concordance with the author's as regardS slope
except that Graham's two upper points diverge from the author's; tted,
this agreement is displayed in Figure 4 where their points are also plD

0.01l"{ ! I ! I I I
10 12 17 20 27 30 40

T EMPERATURE, ~
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the other hand, while there is concordance in the metabolic response
perature within the species, considerable difference exists between

re::s as is indicated by the nature of the slopes of the curves for the
fish and speckled trout. It will be seen in Figure 4 that Krogh's stan-

od curve for goldfish (Ege and Krogh, 1914) does not fit any of the cur-
for speckled trout and it is obvious therefore that such standards can-
be universally applied to interspecific comparisons and that to this

t there is a specificity in the metabolic response to temperature.
Size and standard metabolism. Since the relation between tempera-
~ metabolic rate showed only a minor variation in the response be-

individuals of different sizes, the relation of size to the standard
:tabolic rate can be discussed independent of temperature, as indeed

has often been in the past without actual experimental proof.
Bertalanffy (1941, 1951), on the basis of the magnitude of the meta-
c rate in relation to bod¥ size, classified animals into three major
ps of metabolic types. He uses the slope of a straight line fitted to
plotted as the logarithm of metabolic rate against the logarithm of

y weight (d. Huxley, 1932). The groups he considers are: (1) respir-
'0 surface proportiona.I, the allometric line showing a slope of 2/3

: 0.67); (2) respiration weight proportional (b : 1); and (3) an inter-
te group with neither surface nor weight proportionality (b =::>0.67

~1. 0). According to this classification, the response of the speckled
.t places it in the third group, since the slopes of the weight-meta-

ilicrate lines, Figure 2,are between 0.8 and 0.9.
The response for the speckled trout is in disagreement with the classi-
tion given for another species of fish, the guppy Lebistes reticulatus,

'estigated by Bertalanffy and his pupil, MUller (1942b), which is
.Cedin the surface proportional group. However observations by
Olanderand his COlleagues (1953) for both arctic and tropical fishes
uced to a standard rate at 00 and 300C. followed a regression line in
ch b = O. 85, a value close to that obtained here for the speckled
t. Even though not strictly comparable, the data for Chanos chanos,
ined by Viswanathan and Tampi (1952), also fall close to this value.
then's (1947) data for various species of fish under a similar treat-

nt gave a line in which b = 0.78. Well's (1935b) data howevere f ' ,
or ~ndulus parvipinnis a slope of 0.59, which is much lower than

~eferred to above. Therefore it seems rather likely that the Pisces
6. to at least two of Bertalanffy 's metabolic types, some being of
ISt group, i. e., surface proportional and others of an intermediate

• neither surface nor weight proportional.
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Active metabolism

Size and temperature relationship. There is a continuous rise in th
active metabolic rate with increasing temperature from 50 to 200C e
However, unlike the case in the response of standard metabolism a, no-
ticeable difference with respect to size exists in the proportionate rate
of increase in active metabolism in relation to increase in temperatur e.
The active metabolic rate of large fish does not increase with increasin
temperature to the same relative extent as does that of small fish. In g
Figure 6 the effect of temperature upon the active metabolism of the
speckled trout is shown according to the six size groups adopted above 0, n
a semilogarithmic grid. The difference in the proportionate gain in me-
tabolic rate with increasing temperature is seen 'e-specially when the line
for the 5 gm. fish is compared with that of the 1000 gm. fish. The ac-
tive metabolic rate in the 5 gm. fish increases from 0.94 to 2.7 cc./hr.
or 2.8 times, whereas the 1000 gm. fish shows only an increase from 120
to 160 cc. Ihr. or 1. 3 times. Fish of intermediate size show an interme-
diate response between the extremes cited above. The data obtained by
Graham (1949) for fish of an average weight of 29.8 gm. are included
in the figure and show general agreement with the author's data except
that they are somewhat higher.

Size and active metabolism. Although there is in the weight-active
metaboli~te relationship a greater progressive change with increasing
temperature, general characteristics of the slope may be discussed inde-
pendent of temperature. The slopes obtained for active metabolism
were: 0.94 at 50C., 0.86 at 100C., 0.85 at 150C., and 0.75 at 20OC.
Thus even at the highest temperature in the series, the slope for active
metabolism is greater than 0.67, the slope required by the surface law,
which confirms what was noted with reference to standard metabolism.

Non-conformity to the surface rule occurs in fish also in the growth
and capacity of such organs as the gills and heart, which are most inti-
mately involved in the support of the performance of muscular activity.
Price (1931), who studied the growth and gill development of the sma~~
mouth black bass, obtained a body weight - gill surface correlation WI ut
a slope of 0.79. Hart (1945), in a similar treatment on the stroke out.ph

.. .. dies WhlCof the heart of vanous species of freshwater fishes, obtaine s op
though slightly different from each other, were yet of the same order. d

o 83 anThe slope he obtained for largemouth bass and chubsucker w,as .
for eel 0.84. .,.,

. . f acti tabolis."SIze and dependent metabolism. In the study 0 active me
---- d d tothe observations on temperature and size relationships were exten e
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JlIGURE 6 ..
o . . Illustration of SIze and temperature relationship in active
Usm when oxygen is not limiting. The respective weight of fish

en at the upper end of each line. Triangles are data obtained by
rn (1949) for fish of an average weight of 29.8 gm.

:ns where the partial pressure of oxygen in the environment limits
of oxygen consumption. It has already been shown (Figure 3)

e Slopes obtained at the different temperatures and various partial

"3
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pressures maintained the same order of relationship to the slopes obta'
at the corresponding temperatures when the partial pressurs of ln~Oxygenin
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FIGURE7. Illustration of size and dependent respiration at various P

tial pressures of oxygen at 50(A), 10°(B), 150(C) and 200C. (D). 'f~eesill

weight of fish is given at the upper end of each curve. The broken lI
n
f C'

PanelsA and D indicate the curve for the 1000 gm. fish reduced ~y a ~e
tor for comparison with the curve for the 5 gm. fish. Squares indicate
maximum non-dependent rates. Triangles indicate the standard rates~ler
The dotted line connecting the triangles in each panel represenu the t

ance level for low oxygen at the respective ternperatures ,
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-r did not restrict its consumption by the fish. To make this com-
f(i ~. .. .

on the basis of the SIX groups set up for consideration in earlier see-
the logarithms of the respective rates are plotted against the oxygen

• es in Figure 7 the data being taken from the regression lines in
e 3. In Figure 7, the respective non-dependent maximum rates of

gen consumption (squares) as well as the standard rates (triangles) are
shoWll at the two extremities of each of the curves. In Panels A (for
.) and D (for 200C.), at the two extremes of temperature, the curves
the 1000 gm. fish, reduced by multiplying by factors of 0.007 and
2 respectively, are drawn over the curves of the 5 gm. fish. This fur-
illustrates that the relative rate of oxygen consumption with reference

dze is essentially the same for all sizes irrespective of the partial pres-
of oxygen.

Temperature and dependent metabolism. Since the proportionate rate
fall in the respiratory rates at anyone temperature under various partial

res of oxygen is more or less the same for all sizes (cf. Figure 7,
els A and D), the effect of temperature can be discussed independent

Jize. In Figure 8 are displayed the data for speckled trout weighing 45
• The rate of oxygen consumption is plotted against the partial pres-
of oxygen. Below a par~al pressure of oxygen of about 100 mm. Hg.

the curves for the various temperatures show the same general trend.
general trend recorded by Graham (1949) over this region of the cur-

(closed triangles) is shown for comparison; the agreement with the
or's data is limited to this extent, since there was no consistent rela-

ip of the remaining part of the curves with the corresponding curves
e the 100 mm. Hg. zone of partial pressure of oxygen obtained by
A consistent relationship as displayed by Graham for the speckled -

t has been recorded for the goldfish by Fry and Mart (1948) .
The general effect of temperature on the level at which the partial

e of oxygen restricts the respiratory rate can be verified from Figure
lYithoutparticular attention to size. In Panel A (50C.) it will be no-

that dependency of the respiratory rate does not commence until
rnm, Hg. partial pressure of oxygen is reached. However in the

~~ 'ee panels dependency is noticeable even at partial pressures of
a:~. Hg. and is observed up to 300 mm. Hg. at the two higher tern-

binati fon ~ standard and active metabolism

~ ~ of no excess activity. A feature o~ the dependent stages of
lration' the ooi .IS e point at which the maximum rate of uptake corresponds
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FIGURE 8. Illustration of the effect of temperature upon dependent
active metabolism. The oxygen consumption of a 45 gm. fish is plotted
against the partial pressure of oxygen. Open triangles are points obtained
at SoC., closed circles 100C., squares at 150C., open circles 200C.
Closed triangles are meanvaluesfrorn Graham (1949) for maximum rates
of uptake at partial pressures of oxygen below 100 mm. Hg. at various
temperatures.

to the standard oxygen consumption. This level of partial pressure of oxy-
gen is elsewhere termed the level of no excess activity, Lindroth (19~O),'
Fry (1947), and Graham (1949). It marks the minimum oxygen requHe-
ment of the fish in order to maintain all the ancillary activities which are
essential for the sustenance" of normal life. It is a basic minimum. Any
other form of activity involving expenditure of energy will ther~fore have
to depend", within limits, upon how much extra energy is available ov

er
_

and above this basic requirement. In other words the performance of e\
ternal work is not possible below this level, termed, therefore, the le

ve

of no excess activity.
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levels of no excess activity for the six sizes of ~peckled trout at
.e temperatures can be derived from Figure 7. There the standard
f oxygen consumption corresponding to each of the six sizes are

o as triangles and connected by a dotted line. It will be noticed

cb Points where the dotted line intersects the curves fall against
el - f1preSsures of oxygen which show an over-all shift of the level 0

, ess activity with increasing temperature from about 14 to 22 mm.
rtial pressure of oxygen at SoC. to about 45 to 70 mm. Hg. at

~ This is largely due to the increase in the standard metabolic rate
Increasing temperature.

'l'he points of intersection of the dotted line when examined groupwise
a definite effect of size in the respective partial pressures of oxygen
t which they fall as well as a reversal in the order of tolerance at

two extremes of the temperature range in this investigation. At SoC.
Ii gm. fish reaches the l:vel of no excess activity at a partial pressure

'gen of 20 mm. Hg. whereas a 1000 gm. fish reaches it at 14 mm.
At 200C ., however, this relationship reverses, the S gm. fish rea-
it at 47 mm. Hg. and a 1000 gm. fish reaching it at 70 mm , Hg.

Comparison of the level of no excess activity and the lethal level of
'I!. :rhe level of no excess activity was defined earlier as the basic
um partial pressure of oxygen required in the environment; any

below this level would be lethal. In actual experiments there is a
between the two levels which theoretically are one. Therefore in

to make a general comparison of the relationship of the level of no
activity to the lethal level of oxygen for this species, Graham's
data have been incorporated into this discussion in Figure 9, since

experiments on lethal level of oxygen were actually done in the pre-
study. In Figure 9, the open circles indicate her determinations of

:Is of no excess activity and the closed circles the lethal levels of oxy-
• The triangles show levels of no excess activity taken from Figure 7
the type sizes.

~e levels of no excess activity obtained in the present investigation
Within the general region of Graham's two types of determinations.
'ever at the two lower temperatures the present determinations of the

,~Of n~ excess activity approximate her lethal determinations. The
. ence does not appear to be too significant, and could possibly have

ned if there were some variations between the two methods of ex-Illent . .
. ation such as differences in the degree to which the fish were

qUIescent in the measurement of standard metabolism - such a dif-
~e Was indeed referred to earlier (p. 6) .
.~ for activity. There is yet another important correlation which
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FIGURE9. Comparison of the levels of no excess' activity with those
of Graham (1949) at various temperatures. Open circles are levels of no
excess activity and closed circles are lethal levels of oxygen according to
Graham. Triangles are the levels of no excess activity for various sizes
obtained in the present investigation.

may be derived by comparing the active and standard metabolic rates.
This correlation has been termed by Fry (1947) the scope for activity..
As a corollary to the definition of the level of no excess activity, it can
be stated that the maximum rate of oxygen consumption represents the
sum total of the cost of maintaining ancillary activities as well as the
amount of energy required to perform other activities. If then the actual
amount of energy required to perform this extra work is to be measured~
given expression, it could be obtained by subtracting the level of no eX-
cess activity i. e., the standard rate of oxygen consumption, from the
maximum rate. This difference is therefore the scope for activity·

From the basic data displayed in Figures 2, 3 and 7, the scope w
he

:en. . .' and wthe partial pressure of oxygen in the environment is not limltlng
it is limiting activity can be described. e

In Figure 10 is given the size-temperature relationship of the scopr
for activity when the partial pressure of oxygen is not limitin~ toge~:gJt_
with the scope at airsaturation, It is very clearly seen on.this.s.eIlllteJll_
ithmic grid, that the tendency for the scope to increase With nSlng fact
perature becomes progressively reduced with increasing weight. In
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in the last two groups hardly any increase is noticeable and the 10
fish show a decline with rising temperature even at partial press 00 gllt.

ure of
gen of 300 mm. Hg. At 150 mm. Hg. partial pressure of Oxygen 0lty.

ximately air saturation), as indicated by the dotted lines, there is~ppro.
ked loss of scope in larger fish at 150 and 200C. Data obtained b lltar.
Graham (1949) are included in Figure 10 for comparison. There'YlSa
general agreement between her data and those obtained in the prese
investigation, if her points are fitted to a straight line, except that he
values are a little higher especially at 150 and 200C., which dWe er

l' renCe
could easily be due to the different technique employed in the two cas

In Figure 11 are shown data for the scope for activity when the p :Soantal
pressure of oxygen is limiting the rate of oxygen consumption i e th

' •• t e
scope in the zone of respiratory dependence. Each line in Figure 11 re-
presents the scope at one particular partial pressure of oxygen. For the
sake of comparison, the scope lines from Figure 10 are also shown as a
heavy line for the respective temperatures.

It will be noticed that at 50C. (panel A) there is no difference berween
the heavy line showing the scope when the partial pressure of oxygen is not
limiting and the scope at 100 mm. Hg. partial pressure of oxygen. This
indicates that at that temperature 100 mm. Hg. partial pressure of oxygen
does not restrict the scope .. However at 100C. and above, the scope be-
comes restricted even at 100 mm. Hg. to an extent which is seen by the
degree to which the heavy line becomes separated from the rest in Panels
B, C and D. The levels at which the scope becomes restricted at the vari-
ous temperatures follow, of course, the same order in which the levels of
dependency of respiration upon the partial pressure of oxygen commence,
(cf. Figure 8) .

Within each temperature, over the size range investigated, except
for the heaviest fish at 200C. the response appears to be uniform and to
be descri.bed by parallel straight lines on a double logarithmic plot .. The
slopes of these lines however, become progressively less with increas1ng

r estemperature. The slopes found between scope and weight for the 1n
in Figure 11 are approximately as follows. 50C. - 0.94, 100C. - 0.94,es-
l50C.-O.78,200C.-O.68. At200C. (Panel D) whenthepartial.pr and
sure of oxygen is 75 mm. Hg. the linear relation for the ~eavier f1sh

. breaks down and these suffer a marked loss of scope. tile
Routine metabolism. In measurements of respiratory metaboliS~

term standard metabolism has in general been used rather loosely.
is so because often in such measurements no strict attention has been~
paid to obtaining the lowest rate of oxygen consumption when the allat
is maintained quiescent for a time sufficient to enable the investigat
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A
B

w E G H 9""
PIGURE11 III .

in rei .' ustrarion of the scope for activity at various tempera-
li ~ti~n to size when the pressure of oxygen is limiting. The

ne lndlCates the s h thng and is . .cope w en e partial pressure of oxygen is not
is l' . lllcluded III order to illustrate the degree to which the

United by th . Ilin . e partra pressure of oxygen. The legends for the
es are given in the b tt . h. Panel A f 0 0 om ng t-hand corner of each of the

or 5 C., B for 100C., C for l50C., D for 200C.

in it OVer
In a general metabolic rhythm that the animal may pas

other word h sIlletaboli . s sue measurements have often been the record
sm which the animals do as a routine.

31
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The experiments on standard metabolism undertaken in this inves .
. f tiga,

tion enable a comparison of such a routine rate 0 oxygen UPtakeWith
• hi' hi b thtstandard and active rates in order to assess t e re anons ip etween the

The reading for each individual in an experiment was plotted Withth Ill.e ratt
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FIGURE12. Illusuanon ot routine (resting) metabolism at 5
v
C. (A),

100C. (B) 150C. (C), and 200C. (D). The logarithms of standard (do
t
-

, foX'!-
ted line), routine (unbroken line), and active (broken line) rates 0 . e

, lth f . h The rouun
gen consumption are shown against the logan m 0 welg t. .

. h ) by eye.
consumption line was drawn for the points (average rate per our

. d the ti . h on the ab-of oxygen consumption on the ordinate an e time in ours 31
b . d the tot

cissa. Then by counting the squares under the graph so 0 tame _
routine oxygen consumption was obtained. This was not an absolute es
timate since the readings included in the calculation were taken from 0

d I h .' hamber tabout six hours after rhe fish were enclose In t e respiration c
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end of the 24-hour period and the fish were not in any uniform state
activity or excitement. Therefore the lines obtained for routine con-
ption were drawn by eye and not derived from elaborate analytical
pnent. The values obtained have been plotted in Figure 12. Two

tures that become clear from this figure are that the routine consum-
on as measured is nearly 50 per cent of the active metabolism and
t the slope when drawn by eye is the same as that of the active and

ard metabolism at the various temperatures.
Since the slopes of the active, the standard, and the routine rnetabo-
folloWthe same trend, comparative studies on metabolism, such as

general metabolic type in Bertalanffy's (1951) classification, can be
e without too strict an adherence to standard procedures for obtaining

rly basal metabolic rates, as is exemplified in this work on speckled
t. Further, because of the latitude that exists for comparison between
dard, routine, and acti>:e metabolism without erring too much, a
tment such as that by Zeuthen (1947, 1953) is also possible where a
ber of different data obtained under different conditions are corn-

ed.
Maintenance costs. An interesting observation is also available to
ch no significance can be attached at present for want of any com-
able data. The title of this aspect is therefore only tentative. The
lntenance cost is arrived at when the standard rate is taken as a per-
tage of the active rate of oxygen consumption for the various sizes
at the various temperatures. The data are illustrated against tern-

ature in Figure 13. There is a general rise in the percentage rate with
reasing temperature. However, it is interesting to note that at 50C.
rate is 20.2 per cent for the 5 gm. fish and 13.9 per cent for the 1000

In. fish. At 200C. the order is reversed and becomes 28.1 per cent for
Ihe 5 gm. fish and 36.2 per cent for the 1000 gm. fish.

It is interesting to note further that all the lines have a definite point
Of!ntersection when the rate is approximately 32 per cent, which falls at
,. Ca'

Uo • pproxlmately. It has been pointed out already that the propor-
~ nate response of the standard metabolism of the various sizes of spec-
" d trout to different temperatures is constant. Therefore any size dif-
trences d i th .. .4trtere not.e in e .above consl~eratlOn are chiefly due to corresponding

~ ~ces III the active metabolic rate and what proportion of extra
rgy IS available for activity above the energy expended as standard
tabolism. While not attaching too great an importance to this, it
Y be stated that rhe above furrher illustrates the differential size ef-
ts in the scope or maintenance of acti vity, and that the smaller fish
better off at 150 and 200e ..than at 5° and iovc. whereas for rhe
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FIGURE 13. Maintenance costs - an'ruustration of the size-tempera-
ture relationship when the standard metabolic rate is expressed as a per-
centage of the active rate. The percentage rate is indic~ted along th.e
ordinate and the temperature along the abcissa. The weights of the fish
are given at the top end of each line.

larger fish the opposite is true.

SUMMARY

1. The oxygen consumption of the speckled trout, both wild and d
hatchery stocks, ranging in size from 4 gm. to 1000 gm. was measur~

, .' 0 100 150 d 200C TwO meaafter appropnate acclimation at 5, , , an . d. h th .' m observesurements viz. of a standard rate whic was e mmirnu , f, , d'oons 0
under conditions of rest and an active rate observed under con 1 .

k to approlCl-
steady exercise, were made. These two levels are ta en The
mate respectively minimum and maximum rates of oxygen intake. gel1. . 1 ures of o'l.y
standard rate was measured with air saturatlon partia press . re-

. d h th en paroal Pand the active both under hlgh oxygen an w en e oxyg lie
h . e metabO

ssure was gradually falling to near lethal levels. T e acnv . rIled
• 1" . ptake is ter

rate when the partial pressure of oxygen IS not irmung u n is. 1 of o'l.yge
the ~-dependent phase and that when the partia pr.essure
limiting uptake is termed the dependent phase. ressed

. . I' t . e was e'l.P
2. The rate of oxygen consumptlon lI1 re anon 0 SlZ J{ en

by means of the equation Y = b xk, where Y is the 10g rate of 0 yg on-. dkac
consumption, x the log of weight, b the slope of the Iine , an
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t. See pages 13 and 14.
S. The proportionate response of standard metabolism for a given
ge in temperature was essentially independent of size, over the tern-

ature ranges investigated.
4. Within certain limits .a specificity of relative response of stan-

d metabolism to temperature exists, as is suggested by a comparison
the responses of the goldfish and the speckled trout.
5. The proportionate response of non-dependent active metabolism
a given change of temperature, showed perceptible differences with .
• The gain in metabolic rate for a 5 gm. fish -showed an increase of

8 times and a 1000 gm. fish showed an increase of only 1. 3 times in
rates between 50 and 200C. Intermediate sizes show intermediate

5. The slopes obtained for the dependent phase of active metabo-
in relation to size at various partial pressures of oxygen were the

e as those found for the non-dependent phase at the respective tern-
atures. Thus the efficiency of oxygen uptake held the same relation-
p to weight under all partial pressures of oxygen,at anyone tempera-

7. THe critical partial pressure of oxygen when the active oxygen
e becomes dependent on the oxygen level lies above air saturation

ues at all temperatures above 50C. for the speckled trout.
8. The difference between the active and standard rates of oxygen

ption, which is an expression of the scope for activity I varied
rkedly with size under various temperatures. In the non-dependent

of active metabolism as related to standard rate, fish of 5 gm.
ed a continuous rise in the scope with increasing temperature, where-

fish of 1000 gm. registered a slight but steady decline from 50 to 200C.
ediate groups showed intermediate scopes. In the dependent phase

acti Ve res' . th .piration e same size relationship was noted in a more pro-
ed manner.

9. The . 1 f. partia pressure 0 oxygen at which the rate of active oxygen
paon equals the standard rate marks the tolerance limit and is

it th~ level of no excess activity. The speckled trout showed a very:d size and temperature relationship in the level of no excess activi-
part from a general shift in the level with rising temperature there

~reversal in the size relationship at the two extremities of the'tem-
re range At 50C 5' ,. . a gm. fish reached this level when the partial
e of 0 2• If xyge~ was 2 mm. Hg. and a 1000 gm. fish when it was 14
g. At 20 C. the level for a 5 gm. fish was 45 mm. Hg. partial

e of oxygen and for the lOOO gm. fish it was 70 mm. Hg.
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10. Another correlation which showed a reversal in the sequences ac.
cording to size and with increasing temperature was in the rate of stand, ~
metabolism when the latter was expressed as a percentage of the active
Apart from a general rise in the rate with increasing temperature, at 50~
a 5 gm. fish had 20.2 per cent and a 1000 gm. fish 13.9 per cent rate, .
these rates became 28.1 per cent and 36.2 per cent respectively at 200C
The curves for all sizes intersected at approximately. 140C . when the rat~
was 32 per cent.
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